
 

  

 

SAFE  ONLINE  GIVING 
Donate quickly and safely once or set up recurring gifts 

to the fund of your choice at  fccpuyallup.com/donate 

EASY  MOBILE  GIVING  APP   
1. Install the GivePlus Church app from Google Play or 

the App Store. 

2. Search the app for First Christian Church of Puyallup 

using zip code 98371. 

3. Give (If you‘ve given on our website Donate page, 

use your existing login.) 

AUTO-PAY  FROM  YOUR  BANK   
Ask your bank to set up automatic payments to FCC.   

MAIL  A  CHECK  TO  OUR  P.O.  BOX   
Make checks out to First Christian Church and mail to:  

623 - 9th Ave SW | P.O. Box 516 | Puyallup, WA  98371 

AMAZON  SMILE  
Click the Amazon graphic at fccpuyallup.com/amazon 

and Amazon will help to support FCC Puyallup. 

 

RITUALS:  NOT  LOST,  JUST  NEW 
Let’s be in Zoom prayer for our FCC kids (Pg. 4) 

 

We at FCC have traditionally said a blessing over the 

full backpacks or school supplies we’ve collected as a 

congregation.  This year our school supplies drive has 

looked different—a fundraiser instead of school items 

in support of Puyallup’s local transitional housing 

supplier, Helping Hand House. (Thru August, see Pg. 4) 

But this year everything looks and feels different! 

Including back-to-school rituals. We have no cache of 

physical supplies to communally prayer over, but we 

can still be prayerful for all those for whom this return 

will look very different:  students of all ages, parents, 

teachers, school employees, and the tools they’ll use. 

Through “stay-home season” we’ve often affirmed 

that “Church is not the building,” and the same may 

be said about school, now that both are finding new 

ways to do the work they’ve been called to! 

Continued on Page 6 
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No onsite worship, all weeks.   ++ denotes mailed checks deposited. 
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We read a gospel story this morning.  And because it is a gospel story, we expect it to be about Jesus.  After all, the 

Gospels always portrayed Jesus as the One.  He is the One who displays wisdom; he is the One who displays 

compassion; he is the one who mirrors for us who God is and how God acts.   

But in this story Jesus does not come off like the Jesus we expect.  In fact, Jesus acts in such a way, Jesus talks in such 

a way, Jesus responds in such a way that we are tempted to say, ‘who is this guy?’  

It seems as if this was to be seen as a typical healing story, if you will.  Jesus is in this village.  He has been speaking to 

the people, telling them it is not what we take in that harms us, but what comes out of us.  It is the words we speak, 

the hurt we hurl at another, the names we call others that are most damaging.  Like pushing all the toothpaste out of 

a tube, there is no way to put it all back in again. 

And then, it seems Jesus turns around and proves what he has been saying.  He encounters a woman who comes to 

him and needs help.  She has a sick child, a little girl tormented by a demon, which back then probably meant she 

had some sort of mental illness. The woman has obviously heard about Jesus and simply wants him to come and help. 

Now this being a gospel story about Jesus, we expect him to imme-

diately say “sure I will go with you,” or “she is healed,” or “don't worry 

about it, she has been taken care of.” But he doesn't... he doesn't. 

And this shocks us to the core of our faith.  We don't know what to 

do with such a Jesus.  And because we don't know what to do with 

such a Jesus, we decide we had better step in and save him.  We 

better step in and save him from himself.  Maybe he has had a bad 

day; maybe he didn't sleep good the night before; maybe he is 

worried about something that he can't share with anybody else.  We 

don't know, but Jesus is not behaving the way we expect Jesus to 

act.  And so now we have to step in.    

We do this by trying to come up with various interpretations of the story - all of which are probably true; all of which 

peak to what's going on; all of which are about the dynamics in this story. 

Jesus has encountered someone who on all counts is an outsider – she is a mother; she is a woman; she is a Gentile.  

In fact, she is identified as a Canaanite.  In other words, we see this as being a story by Matthew about the fact, as 

Matthew often does in his gospel, that Jesus has come with the good news for the Jews.  Others might be accepted 

later, but right now, Jesus is bringing the good news only for the Jews.   

Thus he says no to her.  Thus, almost literally if not metaphorically, he turns his back on her request.  The one who is 

supposed to be wise, seems not to catch on to what's going on.  The one who's supposed to be compassionate 

seems to have ice water in his veins.  The one who is supposed to be God-like turns out to be all too human.   

But she doesn't back down; she doesn't walk away; she doesn't accept his answer. In response to his rather derogato-

ry term of speaking about her and her daughter as if they were dogs, she says yes, but even the dogs get the crumbs 

of the feast.  What incredible courage, what incredible hope she must have had in order to speak up to Jesus.   

So if the story is not about Jesus bringing the gospel only for Jews, what might be going on here? Maybe the key has 

to do with the fact that Matthew deliberately uses the word ‘Canaanite.’  You see, there were no Canaanites at the 

time of Jesus.  They were gone.  They had disappeared off the face of the Earth.  So it seems that by defining the 

woman as a Canaanite, Matthew is not just identifying here a Gentile, but bringing up a conflict that stretches back 

hundreds of years; a deep-seated bias; a deep-seated prejudice against anyone who was different. 

But the one who was different, the one who even Jesus seems to have a bias against, this one who was the outsider, 

says to Jesus, “you need to notice me.  You need to pay attention to my humanity.  You need to see me as a sister,  

as a daughter of God, as a sibling of yours.”        

We are tempted to believe that in Jesus’ day all Jews discriminated against all outsiders, against all Gentiles, but in 1st 

century Israel, that was not true.  Jews were remarkably diverse towards gentiles in their attitudes and in the 

acceptance of Gentiles in many situations. 

 Sunday Worship Notes 
 CRUMBS   |  Rev. Dr. Thom Shuman  

Isaiah 56:1-8; Matthew 15:10-28 
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Maybe just maybe in the story that goes back 2000 years ago we see ourselves.  People who have inherited beliefs 

and biases stretching back centuries.  People who know, and sadly sometimes use, those words which demean 

others.  People who bear ancient prejudices.   Oh yes, we like to see ourselves in the gospel stories as Jesus.  We like 

to see ourselves as being wise, being compassionate, being godly.  But we know how well we fail at trying to do all 

those things.  So, in this story we see Jesus failing as well.   

And can we see Jesus learning from another person?  Learning something about wisdom?  Learning something about 

compassion?  Learning something about acting and living like God?  Can we see ourselves learning in similar ways 

from those we consider to be outsiders?  Because we are those who have inherited those beliefs, those biases that 

stretch back centuries.  We are the people who know, sadly, that we sometimes use those words that demean others, 

we are the folks who bear those ancient prejudices. 

I was born here in central Ohio, but spent most of my life in the South.  I know the words, I know the code words, the 

buzz words that whites would use to speak about Blacks to demean them, and discriminate against them – and the 

sad truth is, we still live with those prejudices and biases.  I spent 15 months working with Native Americans in South 

Dakota and discovered the biases, the anger, the words which were used to discriminate against them.  I come from 

German stock, and I know the stories of the discrimination that was launched against them.  If you are Irish, if you are 

Italian, you know the same thing happened to your ancestors when they first came to the United States.  They saw 

the signs which appeared in stores, restaurants, even churches which said, “No Irish, No Italians, No Germans, No 

whatever your family origin.”  We are all heirs of that kind of bias, we are all familiar with that sort of prejudice, that 

discrimination towards the “other” which goes back centuries.   

When we read these gospel stories, we like to see ourselves, usually we like to see ourselves as Jesus.  Surely, we are as 

wise; surely, we are as compassionate; surely we are as godlike as he was.  After all, we are followers of Jesus. 

But we discover over and over how often we fail at compassion, at being wise, at being like Jesus, who of course, fails 

at these things in this story. And as we struggle to learn more about being wise, compassionate, caring, can we see 

Jesus learning in this story?  Learning something about wisdom, learning something about grace, learning something 

about compassion? Not from a religious leader; not from a friend, not from a family member, but from an outsider?  

Because this is precisely what happens in this story.  Jesus encounters someone he has been raised, he has been 

trained, he has been taught to discount, to ignore, to turn away from.  For at the heart of this story is the woman who 

really models for us the sort of behavior we want.  She models for us what it was like to be vulnerable, to take the risk, 

to seek help from a longstanding foe, from someone she knows despises her, whom she knows looks down upon her, 

who ridicules her simply because of their long history of national and racial divisions. 

Yet in the face of these insults, in the face of the language that was really despicable, she persists.  She's not asking 

for anything for himself, she wants some help for her daughter, for her future, for new life and new hope. 

And in the simple, yet risky, moment of being human and being vulnerable, she opened the eyes of Jesus, to see the 

outsider in a new way.  She opened Jesus’ heart to accepting someone in a new way.  She opened his ears to a new 

way of listening to someone else.  Imagine what it must have been like for Jesus to be challenged to care for 

someone you have been raised to ridicule, despise, to turn your back on.  In that encounter, came a Eureka for Jesus, 

a Damascus Road moment for Jesus, when suddenly his attitude changes, when Jesus hears that woman claiming 

that even dogs get the crumbs from the table. 

And when she said those words, did Jesus hear Isaiah’s voice? After all, Jesus knew Isaiah from back to front, from 

front to back.  He quotes the prophet over and over and over again in the gospels.  He reads from Isaiah when he 

stands up in the synagogue. 

So, when he hears this woman's voice, did he hear Isaiah speak from the passage we have read this day, about the 

people who have come back from exile and have begun to rebuild their lives, as they begin to rebuild that city that's 

been destroyed, as they seek to rebuild the Temple, so they can go and worship there; as they begin to rebuild 

community? 

Continued on Page 4 

 Crumbs (cont.) 
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Continued from Page 3 

 

And in that moment, to those people, God speaks 

through the prophet and simply says, “don’t ignore 

the outsiders.”  Two specific groups are mentioned – 

the foreigners, and the Eunuchs.  God says to the 

people that the ones you least expect, the ones you 

have been taught to look down upon, are going to 

be part of the new community.  They are going to be 

part of your new life, they are going to be part of the 

new nation.   

The people you look down upon, the people you 

despise, the people for whom you had all sorts of 

code words to denigrate them, the people you 

would cross the street to avoid – these are precisely 

the ones God is using to create new communities of 

hope and grace and love and peace. 

Maybe in hearing those simple words of challenge 

and compassion, of hope and honesty, through that 

voice of grace and brokenness, Jesus discovered 

that he could indeed offer the woman and her 

daughter more than just the crumbs from the table.  

He could share the whole feast with them, the whole 

feast. 

And maybe, just maybe when we see this story with 

new eyes, when we hear the echoes of Isaiah with 

new ears, when we understand what takes place 

with new hearts, we can take the risk of seeing Jesus 

in ourselves.  Learning something new about wisdom, 

something new about compassion, something new 

about living the lives God longs for us to live.   

And then, we can offer more than crumbs to other 

people around us – to the ones we look down upon, 

to the ones we were taught to fear and despise, to 

the ones, we turn our backs on.  For from the 

abundance of their hope and honesty, their 

compassion and challenge, we too can begin to 

rebuild our neighborhoods, our communities, our lives, 

our faith, as we share from the feast of grace and 

love God provides. 

In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the 

Holy Spirit.  Amen 

Rev. Dr. Thom M. Shuman, Columbus, Ohio 

August 23, 2020 

Fund drive for HHH 
LAST 

 

CHANCE! 

Support HELPING HAND HOUSE family homeless shelter 

DONATE ONLINE at www.fccpuyallup.com/donate 

and select School Supplies Drive, or 

MAIL A CHECK marked “School Supplies Drive” to: 

First Christian Church of Puyallup 

623 - 9th Avenue SW 

P.O. Box 516 

Puyallup, WA  98371 

 Crumbs (cont.)  Pray for FCC’s kids 
Sept. 2  at  6 pm 

 

ON  ZOOM! 

 We’ll intentionally bless FCC students and teachers as 

they start a new school year, and we’re inviting the 

entire church family to be part of a short 10-15 minute 

blessing on  WED.,  SEPTEMBER  2ND AT 6:00 PM! 

PLEASE JOIN 
US ON ZOOM 

TO BLESS  
& SEND 

 

OUR TEACHERS 
& YOUNGEST 

CONGREGANTS! 
 

 

Our kids miss you, too, and would love to see you! 

https://zoom.us/j/92157439193  

Meeting ID: 921 5743 9193  
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 Keeping FCC Puyallup in prayer 

Since the founding of the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) Northern Lights Region, 

 a congregation has been held in prayer by all other regional churches each week.  

The week of August 23-29, 2020 was dedicated to prayer for First Christian Church of Puyallup.   

Below you may find the prayer request submitted by our on-call pastoral care minister, Bill Robey.  

Please join all of the congregations in the Northern Lights Region in praying for our church.  

Let us pray together, for one another, in hope, as we continue to build up our community of communities. 

Our guiding vision states in part “...we are a gathering of diverse individuals called by God to live as a blessing in 

our own neighborhoods and in the world.” With an aging congregation living in the midst of a global pandemic, 

we are finding it difficult to live as a blessing in our geographic neighborhoods or the world, especially since our 

beloved former pastor answered God’s call to another congregation in Kentucky just as the pandemic broke 

out.  Couple that with the fact that our annual budget is in large part underwritten by parking cars on the 

church property during the Washington State Fair, which is now cancelled, and we find ourselves without a 

pastor and without adequate funding to even call an interim minister. 

Yet, God’s Spirit is at work among us!  We are learning to be a blessing in our neighborhood and to one another 

electronically.  We continue to worship, hold morning and evening prayer services, participate in classes, host a 

community speaker series, and provide Worship and Wonder for our children—all via Zoom.   

Our elders are providing excellent pastoral care for our congregation. Our governing Council is hard at work 

figuring out how to overcome our financial shortfall as well as planning for the eventual return to on-sight 

worship and ministry.  And our Search and Call Team is poised to call an interim minister as soon as the situation 

will allow. 

We ask your prayers that the Spirit will guide us in all of these matters and for strength and perseverance for our 

congregational leaders who are shouldering these unique and difficult challenges.  

First Christian Church of Puyallup, 2009 

First Christian Church of Puyallup, 2019 
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First Christian Church of Puyallup (Disciples of Christ) 

623 - 9th Avenue SW 

P.O. Box 516 

Puyallup, WA 98371 

253.845.6232 

Return Service Requested 

visit us at www.FCCPuyallup.com

  Ways to connect at First Christian Puyallup 

Morning Prayers:  9:15 am  Mon-Wed-Fri 

Start the day centered in a time of prayer, poem, and 

scripture on Facebook Live.  You can also view Morning 

Prayer videos any time on the FCC Facebook page:  

facebook.com/FCCPuyallup, or at the FCC website:  

www.fccpuyallup.com/morning-prayers 

Now encouraging volunteers—take a turn, with support! 

Evening Prayers:  8 pm  Tues & Thurs (Zoom) 

Reflect on the day with scripture and prayer.  Check in 

with friends, consider gratitude, acknowledge concerns.   

This meaningful time of prayer and fellowship is led by 

volunteers. Take a turn? 

https://zoom.us/j/92157439193 | Mtg. ID: 921 5743 9193 

 Back to school blessings (cont. from Pg 1) 

  

  

Learning Circle:  9:30 am  Sundays (Zoom) 

The adult Learning Circle meets on Zoom and is using a DVD 

series, First Light - Jesus & the Kingdom of God – you’re invited! 

https://zoom.us/j/93162782080  |  Mtg. ID: 931 6278 2080  

Curated Online Worship:  Sundays starting 7 am  

(www.fccpuyallup.com/sermons) 

FCC Worship is online interactive services of videos, scripture, 

prayer, & music. Available at 7 am, then at your convenience.  

One more Sunday!  Zoom [Pub] Theology:  7 pm 

Join FCC’s Pub Theology on Zoom—last call!  August 30, 2020 

https://zoom.us/j/97575580558  | Mtg. ID: 975 7558 0558  

Dear God, bless our masks. 

May they help to protect us,  

our families, our teachers,  

and our friends.  Grant us  

peaceful, happy hearts in these 
strange times, and big smiles 

behind them.  Help us when  

we feel angry or afraid, and 

when it feels hard to be brave  

or kind.  May these masks  

be a blessing, keeping  

those we love safe,  

healthy & well. Amen. 

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://zoom.us/j/97575580558&sa=D&usd=2&usg=AOvVaw2MPqXjlXAHyi9kdad_rQMn

